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NEWS RELEASE

March 24, 1993
UM GUEST LECTURER TO DISCUSS PRIVACY IN THE COMPUTER AGE
MISSOULA -Privacy expert Bob Smith will give a free, public lecture on "The Spider’s Web of
Computer Records" Thursday, April 1, as part of The University of Montana’s Philosophy Forum
series.
Since 1974, Smith has published "Privacy Journal," a monthly newsletter on privacy in the
computer age, in Providence, R.I. In his presentation, which will run from 3:40 to 5 p.m. in the
Pope Room of the Law Building, he’ll discuss the free-flow exchange of information from one data
base to another — say, from credit bureaus to supermarkets to motor vehicle departments.
"Every aspect of our lives is stored one way or another on computer," says UM Mansfield
Professor of Ethics and Public Affairs Deni Elliott, who arranged for Smith to speak at UM.
Examples include medical and driving record and credit card and check purchase information.
"That information can be tapped into by people who don’t necessarily have a person’s best
interests at heart," she says. "People no longer have control over information they once considered
private."
Smith, a graduate of Harvard University and the Georgetown University Law Center, is a
journalist who uses his training as a lawyer to report on people’s right to privacy. He’s established
a clearinghouse of information on subjects like computer data banks, credit and medical records,
wiretaps, polygraphs, privacy law, and physical and psychological privacy.
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His books include "Privacy: How to Protect What’s Left of It"; "Workrights"; and "The Big
Brother Book of Lists."
Smith is a regular commentator on American Public Radio’s "Marketplace" and has
appeared on all three network morning news programs. He’s also been on the TV shows "Face the
Nation" and "Nightline" and National Public Radio’s program "All Things Considered."
From 1970 to 1973, he was the assistant director of the Office for Civil Rights in the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. For nine years before that, he was a journalist with
publications such as Newsday and the Detroit Free Press. He’s also taught courses on writing,
privacy and employee rights at Harvard and the University of Maryland.
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Contacts: Bob Smith, (401) 274-7861; Deni Elliott, Mansfield Professor of Ethics and Public
Affairs, 243-2988.
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